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IntroductionIntroduction

This This PagePage describes the  describes the Terms (Terms of Service andTerms (Terms of Service and
Conditions of Use)Conditions of Use) applying to your visit to  applying to your visit to MyGRWorld.comMyGRWorld.com..
You should leave this web site immediately if you do not agree withYou should leave this web site immediately if you do not agree with
the following the following TermsTerms. All . All VisitorsVisitors who remain on and use this  who remain on and use this WebWeb
SiteSite tacitly agree to these  tacitly agree to these TermsTerms..

MyGR Technology Ltd ("MyGR World" )MyGR Technology Ltd ("MyGR World" ) operates operates
mygrworld.commygrworld.com and offers various internet-based and other and offers various internet-based and other
services.services.

MyGR WorldMyGR World hereby grants you a limited, revocable, nonexclusive hereby grants you a limited, revocable, nonexclusive
right to access and use right to access and use MyGR WorldMyGR World, as set forth in these , as set forth in these TermsTerms..
Your limited license to use Your limited license to use MyGR WorldMyGR World is expressly conditioned is expressly conditioned
upon your compliance with the rules below and your agreement toupon your compliance with the rules below and your agreement to
and compliance with the following: (a) You will not to use and compliance with the following: (a) You will not to use MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld for any purpose that is unlawful or prohibited by these for any purpose that is unlawful or prohibited by these
TermsTerms, or any other purpose not reasonably intended by , or any other purpose not reasonably intended by MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld; (b) Your use of ; (b) Your use of MyGR WorldMyGR World must be in compliance with all must be in compliance with all
applicable laws, rules, and regulations; and (c) You will otherwiseapplicable laws, rules, and regulations; and (c) You will otherwise
comply with these comply with these TermsTerms..

The The Administration OfficeAdministration Office for  for MyGR Technology LtdMyGR Technology Ltd is at 14 is at 14
Bellevue Terrace, Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire SA72 6NL GB.Bellevue Terrace, Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire SA72 6NL GB.
The contact email address is The contact email address is admin@mygrtechnology.comadmin@mygrtechnology.com

Nature of these TermsNature of these Terms

These These TermsTerms also include (incorporated here by reference) the also include (incorporated here by reference) the
terms of the terms of the MyGR World Privacy PolicyMyGR World Privacy Policy  . Further, these . Further, these TermsTerms
contain legally binding terms for your use of any contain legally binding terms for your use of any MyGR WorldMyGR World
Service, Package or FacilityService, Package or Facility
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Anyone may Anyone may RegisterRegister as, and such  as, and such RegistrantsRegistrants become, a  become, a MyGRMyGR
World FriendWorld Friend and subscribe at no cost to be able use certain free and subscribe at no cost to be able use certain free
MyGR World Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Services and Facilities..

Alternatively, you may make regular payments to access certainAlternatively, you may make regular payments to access certain
MyGR World PackagesMyGR World Packages and rlated additional  and rlated additional Services andServices and
FacilitiesFacilities. You may also be required to agree to additional terms. You may also be required to agree to additional terms
and conditions that may apply to those other and conditions that may apply to those other Services andServices and
FacilitiesFacilities..

By using any By using any MyGR World Package, Facility or ServiceMyGR World Package, Facility or Service, you, you
agree to be bound by all these agree to be bound by all these Terms of ServiceTerms of Service, whether you are, whether you are
simply browsing simply browsing MyGR World-generated WebpagesMyGR World-generated Webpages as a  as a VisitorVisitor
(which means that you have not logged in as a (which means that you have not logged in as a SubscriberSubscriber) or you) or you
have logged in using your have logged in using your MyGR World Username andMyGR World Username and
PasswordPassword..

Certain organisations, such as Certain organisations, such as Registered CharitiesRegistered Charities and  and PublicPublic
AttractionsAttractions, selected by , selected by MyGR WorldMyGR World, may be offered free access, may be offered free access
to certain to certain Services and FacilitiesServices and Facilities at the sole discretion of  at the sole discretion of MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld. The list and contents of such offers may change from time. The list and contents of such offers may change from time
to time.to time.

These These TermsTerms come into effect when you use any  come into effect when you use any MyGR WorldMyGR World
ServiceService or  or MyGR World FacilityMyGR World Facility. . MyGR WorldMyGR World reserves the right reserves the right
to exercise its rights under any of these provisions at any time andto exercise its rights under any of these provisions at any time and
under the fullest extent of the appropriate law. The titles in useunder the fullest extent of the appropriate law. The titles in use
herein are for convenience only and do not any legal or contractualherein are for convenience only and do not any legal or contractual
effect. effect. MyGR WorldMyGR World may change these  may change these TermsTerms and  and SubscriptionSubscription
Package ContentsPackage Contents at any time and will advise  at any time and will advise SubscribersSubscribers by by
email to their registered email address. Such changes take effect atemail to their registered email address. Such changes take effect at
the time of posting the altered the time of posting the altered TermsTerms and you should review these and you should review these
TermsTerms regularly to update yourself on their contents. Your regularly to update yourself on their contents. Your
continued use of the continued use of the MyGR World Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Services and Facilities
signifies your acceptance of any new signifies your acceptance of any new TermsTerms..

Availability of Services and FacilitiesAvailability of Services and Facilities

Various Various Services and FacilitiesServices and Facilities are offered for Sale by  are offered for Sale by MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld on the basis that they are provided "as is" and come with no on the basis that they are provided "as is" and come with no
specific warranty as to their usefulness, accuracy or timeliness.specific warranty as to their usefulness, accuracy or timeliness.
MyGR WorldMyGR World is not responsible for the quality of transmission is not responsible for the quality of transmission
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between you and the website via the Internet nor anybetween you and the website via the Internet nor any
communication protocol.communication protocol.

MyGR WorldMyGR World retains its absolute right to refuse or terminate any retains its absolute right to refuse or terminate any
RegistrationRegistration at any time at its sole discretion, with no liability and at any time at its sole discretion, with no liability and
with no notice. This is most likely to occur when due to the with no notice. This is most likely to occur when due to the MyGRMyGR
World FriendWorld Friend owning the account has continually violated these owning the account has continually violated these
TermsTerms, or deemed to have been continually abusive, violating any, or deemed to have been continually abusive, violating any
applicable law or appearing to pose a threat to others. applicable law or appearing to pose a threat to others. MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld may also terminate a  may also terminate a RegistrationRegistration where  where RegistrationRegistration
InformationInformation is found to be inaccurate or it transgresses any is found to be inaccurate or it transgresses any
applicable law. Any applicable law. Any RegistrationRegistration is deemed void where it is is deemed void where it is
prohibited.prohibited.

Should your Should your MyGR World RegistrationMyGR World Registration be terminated, either by be terminated, either by
yourself or yourself or MyGR WorldMyGR World, then the applicable remainder of these, then the applicable remainder of these
TermsTerms will remain in effect. Termination of  will remain in effect. Termination of MyGR WorldMyGR World
RegistrationRegistration will also mean the total withdrawal of access to all will also mean the total withdrawal of access to all
related related MyGR World Package Content, Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Package Content, Services and Facilities
from the from the RegistrantRegistrant. Further, no unused portion of any fees is. Further, no unused portion of any fees is
refunded and you may not re-register within 6 months of yourrefunded and you may not re-register within 6 months of your
termination.termination.

As a As a Registered MyGR World FriendRegistered MyGR World Friend, you will accept that , you will accept that MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld will send emails containing important service information. will send emails containing important service information.
You agree that any content submitted by any You agree that any content submitted by any MyGR World FriendMyGR World Friend
or communication received in electronic form from other or communication received in electronic form from other MyGRMyGR
World FriendsWorld Friends is at your own request and shall be construed as is at your own request and shall be construed as
neither a solicitation of investment funds nor the sale of Securitiesneither a solicitation of investment funds nor the sale of Securities
for investment funds. Further, any information so provided isfor investment funds. Further, any information so provided is
prepared by third parties and cannot be considered to representprepared by third parties and cannot be considered to represent
the public policy of any provider or supplier and is given only uponthe public policy of any provider or supplier and is given only upon
your actual request. Terms and availability quoted therein may beyour actual request. Terms and availability quoted therein may be
subject to change without notice and subject to change without notice and MyGR WorldMyGR World cannot provide cannot provide
any warranty concerning its accuracy or applicability.any warranty concerning its accuracy or applicability.

Security ProvisionsSecurity Provisions

You agree not to modify or circumvent any security feature of anyYou agree not to modify or circumvent any security feature of any
MyGR World Service or FacilityMyGR World Service or Facility on your own or with others. You on your own or with others. You
may not impersonate someone else or make any unsubstantiatedmay not impersonate someone else or make any unsubstantiated
financial or medical claims whatsoever, nor make any exaggerated,financial or medical claims whatsoever, nor make any exaggerated,
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misleading or false claims about misleading or false claims about MyGR WorldMyGR World, any related product, any related product
or service or your income from or service or your income from MyGR WorldMyGR World..

It is your responsibility to keep secure the Password you choose onIt is your responsibility to keep secure the Password you choose on
RegistrationRegistration, or used to gain access to , or used to gain access to MyGR World ServicesMyGR World Services
and Facilitiesand Facilities. You are fully responsible for any use of your. You are fully responsible for any use of your
RegistrationRegistration, even by others. You must not allow others to use, even by others. You must not allow others to use
your Password or use the Password of other your Password or use the Password of other MyGR WorldMyGR World
FriendsFriends..

MyGR WorldMyGR World may take any legal action it regards as appropriate to may take any legal action it regards as appropriate to
protect its protect its MyGR World FriendsMyGR World Friends or defend against any illegal or or defend against any illegal or
unauthorised use of its web site, unauthorised use of its web site, Packages, Services orPackages, Services or
FacilitiesFacilities, including unauthorised framing of or linking to content,, including unauthorised framing of or linking to content,
or the obtaining of or the obtaining of MyGR World FriendsMyGR World Friends information for the information for the
sending of unauthorised emails.sending of unauthorised emails.

All All VisitorsVisitors and  and UsersUsers agree not to use or launch any automated agree not to use or launch any automated
system (including without limitation, any robot, spider or offlinesystem (including without limitation, any robot, spider or offline
reader) that accesses any reader) that accesses any MyGR World ContentMyGR World Content in a way that in a way that
sends more request messages than can be achieved using anysends more request messages than can be achieved using any
unmodified publically available browser software. They also agreeunmodified publically available browser software. They also agree
not to collect or harvest any personal data related to any othernot to collect or harvest any personal data related to any other
VisitorVisitor or  or UserUser..

MyGR WorldMyGR World keeps certain data private under the provisions of the keeps certain data private under the provisions of the
UK Data Protection ActUK Data Protection Act to which it is registered (Registration No: to which it is registered (Registration No:
Z1623231), and also according to the Z1623231), and also according to the Privacy StatementPrivacy Statement made by made by
MyGR WorldMyGR World..

Under the Under the Data Protection ActData Protection Act you may request to what personal you may request to what personal
information we hold about you by submitting an email request toinformation we hold about you by submitting an email request to
MyGR World AdministrationMyGR World Administration, identifying the subject as "Data, identifying the subject as "Data
Protection Act - Data Request".Protection Act - Data Request".

Published ContentPublished Content

MyGR WorldMyGR World does not endorse, claim any ownership or legal does not endorse, claim any ownership or legal
responsibility for any responsibility for any ContentContent that you may post, display or that you may post, display or
distribute using distribute using MyGR World Services or FacilitiesMyGR World Services or Facilities. By creating. By creating
ContentContent in  in MyGR World MyGR World , you grant , you grant MyGR WorldMyGR World the right to a the right to a
non-exclusive, royalty-free, transferable, sublicensable, worldwidenon-exclusive, royalty-free, transferable, sublicensable, worldwide
license to use, display, reproduce, modify (e.g. re-format), re-license to use, display, reproduce, modify (e.g. re-format), re-
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arrange, and distribute your arrange, and distribute your ContentContent in  in MyGR World MyGR World , but only for, but only for
the purposes of operating and providing the purposes of operating and providing ServicesServices to you and to to you and to
other other UsersUsers. You retain ownership rights to . You retain ownership rights to ContentContent posted by you posted by you
but you may not post any but you may not post any Prohibited ContentProhibited Content, which may be, which may be
removed.removed.

Prohibited ContentProhibited Content may include, but is not limited to anything that may include, but is not limited to anything that
can be regarded as being illegal, indecent, dishonest or untruthful.can be regarded as being illegal, indecent, dishonest or untruthful.
You may not publish any You may not publish any ContentContent that threatens, harasses or that threatens, harasses or
abuses any other person or violates any law, statute, ordinance orabuses any other person or violates any law, statute, ordinance or
regulation. However, regulation. However, MyGR WorldMyGR World cannot assume any cannot assume any
responsibility or liability for the appearance of any responsibility or liability for the appearance of any ProhibitedProhibited
ContentContent. Further, by submitting, posting or making available any. Further, by submitting, posting or making available any
ContentContent that you are confirming that you own the  that you are confirming that you own the ContentContent and that and that
you accept liability for any transgression of any law, copyright,you accept liability for any transgression of any law, copyright,
intellectual property or other conflicting rights.intellectual property or other conflicting rights.

Whilst Whilst MyGR WorldMyGR World retains the right to monitor and remove retains the right to monitor and remove
ContentContent for any or no reason,  for any or no reason, MyGR WorldMyGR World is not responsible for is not responsible for
and makes no warranty in regards to any and makes no warranty in regards to any ContentContent or or
advertisements published at any time by any advertisements published at any time by any UserUser. It is your. It is your
responsibility to evaluate the responsibility to evaluate the ContentContent, and any other information,, and any other information,
content, opinions and advice, available on content, opinions and advice, available on MyGR WorldMyGR World. Because. Because
community standards vary and individuals sometimes choose notcommunity standards vary and individuals sometimes choose not
to comply with to comply with MyGR WorldMyGR World policies and practices, in the process policies and practices, in the process
of using of using MyGR WorldMyGR World, you may be exposed to content that you, you may be exposed to content that you
find offensive or objectionable. However, if you find find offensive or objectionable. However, if you find ObjectionableObjectionable
or Prohibited Contentor Prohibited Content displayed, then you should use the  displayed, then you should use the ReportReport
AbuseAbuse button, to be found on each appropriate page on  button, to be found on each appropriate page on MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld web sites, to report it.  web sites, to report it. MyGR WorldMyGR World may remove or edit any may remove or edit any
such content. such content. MyGR WorldMyGR World may pursue legal action against illegal may pursue legal action against illegal
ContentContent..

Any published Any published ContentContent, as well as , as well as MyGR World ContentMyGR World Content, may, may
contain links to other external web sites. contain links to other external web sites. MyGR WorldMyGR World cannot be cannot be
held responsible for the availability of such sites nor does itheld responsible for the availability of such sites nor does it
necessarily approve of or is responsible for any necessarily approve of or is responsible for any ContentContent shown on shown on
or any practices related to any such external web site or or any practices related to any such external web site or ContentContent..

When you publish any When you publish any ContentContent using  using MyGR World Services orMyGR World Services or
FacilitiesFacilities, you agree that it may not be copied, published,, you agree that it may not be copied, published,
distributed, modified, translated, broadcast, transmitted, performed,distributed, modified, translated, broadcast, transmitted, performed,
displayed or sold by anyone around the world other than by displayed or sold by anyone around the world other than by MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld and anyone else you allow or nominate. Any  and anyone else you allow or nominate. Any CopyrightCopyright
issues identified must be notified to issues identified must be notified to MyGR WorldMyGR World using the  using the ReportReport
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AbuseAbuse button on each page or by communication advising the URL button on each page or by communication advising the URL
and all other relevant details to and all other relevant details to MyGR WorldMyGR World..

MyGR WorldMyGR World agrees to respect and facilitate the choices you make agrees to respect and facilitate the choices you make
in regards the identified groups of in regards the identified groups of SubscribersSubscribers to whom you may to whom you may
restrict access to restrict access to ContentContent..

As a As a Registered MyGR World FriendRegistered MyGR World Friend, you may not send chain, you may not send chain
letters, junk or unauthorised messages to others. You agree thatletters, junk or unauthorised messages to others. You agree that
such activity is injurious to the reputation of such activity is injurious to the reputation of MyGR WorldMyGR World and other and other
MyGR World FriendsMyGR World Friends. As a result, you agree to . As a result, you agree to pay £10pay £10 for each for each
such message sent. You also agree not to enable any harm tosuch message sent. You also agree not to enable any harm to
come to hardware or computer systems that are not your own.come to hardware or computer systems that are not your own.
Such harm to include but is not limited to virus infection, spywareSuch harm to include but is not limited to virus infection, spyware
installation or any means to limit the operation of or remove datainstallation or any means to limit the operation of or remove data
from such systems.from such systems.

Prohibited Uses of the Services andProhibited Uses of the Services and
FacilitiesFacilities

You must agree that You must agree that MyGR World Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Services and Facilities are not are not
designed or licensed for use in hazardous environments requiringdesigned or licensed for use in hazardous environments requiring
fail-safe controls, including without limitation operation of nuclearfail-safe controls, including without limitation operation of nuclear
facilities, aircraft, navigation or communication systems, air trafficfacilities, aircraft, navigation or communication systems, air traffic
control, and life support or weapons systems, and that such use iscontrol, and life support or weapons systems, and that such use is
strictly prohibited.strictly prohibited.

In addition, you may not use In addition, you may not use MyGR World ServiceMyGR World Service to: to:

a. Relate to sales of (a) narcotics, steroids, certain controlledRelate to sales of (a) narcotics, steroids, certain controlled
substances or other products that present a risk to consumersubstances or other products that present a risk to consumer
safety, (b) drug paraphernalia, (c) items that encourage,safety, (b) drug paraphernalia, (c) items that encourage,
promote, facilitate or instruct others to engage in illegalpromote, facilitate or instruct others to engage in illegal
activity, (d) items that promote hate, violence, racialactivity, (d) items that promote hate, violence, racial
intolerance, or the financial exploitation of a crime, (e) itemsintolerance, or the financial exploitation of a crime, (e) items
that are considered obscene, (f) items that infringe or violatethat are considered obscene, (f) items that infringe or violate
any copyright, trademark, right of publicity or privacy or anyany copyright, trademark, right of publicity or privacy or any
other proprietary right under the laws of any jurisdiction, (g)other proprietary right under the laws of any jurisdiction, (g)
sexually oriented materials or services, or (h) ammunition,sexually oriented materials or services, or (h) ammunition,
firearms, or certain firearm parts or accessories, or (i) certainfirearms, or certain firearm parts or accessories, or (i) certain
weapons or knives regulated under applicable law;weapons or knives regulated under applicable law;

b. Relate to transactions that (a) show the personal informationRelate to transactions that (a) show the personal information
of third parties in violation of applicable law, (b) supportof third parties in violation of applicable law, (b) support
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pyramid or ponzi schemes, matrix programs, other "get richpyramid or ponzi schemes, matrix programs, other "get rich
quick" schemes or certain multi-level marketing programs;quick" schemes or certain multi-level marketing programs;

c. Involve the sales of products or services identified byInvolve the sales of products or services identified by
government agencies to have a high likelihood of beinggovernment agencies to have a high likelihood of being
fraudulent;fraudulent;

d. Violate applicable laws or industry regulations regarding theViolate applicable laws or industry regulations regarding the
sale of (a) tobacco products, or (b) prescription drugs andsale of (a) tobacco products, or (b) prescription drugs and
devices;devices;

e. Involve gambling, gaming and/or any other activity with anInvolve gambling, gaming and/or any other activity with an
entry fee and a prize, including, but not limited to casinoentry fee and a prize, including, but not limited to casino
games, sports betting, horse or greyhound racing, lotterygames, sports betting, horse or greyhound racing, lottery
tickets, other ventures that facilitate gambling, games of skilltickets, other ventures that facilitate gambling, games of skill
(whether or not it is legally defined as a lottery) and(whether or not it is legally defined as a lottery) and
sweepstakes.sweepstakes.

Compensation PlanCompensation Plan

People may wish to subscribe to a People may wish to subscribe to a MyGR World BusinessMyGR World Business
PackagePackage. Certain . Certain MyGR World FriendsMyGR World Friends may wish to register as a may wish to register as a
MyGR World ConsultantMyGR World Consultant, who is registered to receive, who is registered to receive
Compensation PaymentsCompensation Payments for introducing others to subscribe to for introducing others to subscribe to
the the MyGR World Business PackagesMyGR World Business Packages. Those . Those MyGR WorldMyGR World
ConsultantsConsultants who introduce those who pay for any  who introduce those who pay for any MyGR WorldMyGR World
Business PackageBusiness Package and who then continue with that  and who then continue with that MonthlyMonthly
PaymentPayment plan are entitled to receive certain  plan are entitled to receive certain CompensationCompensation
PaymentsPayments. These . These Compensation PaymentsCompensation Payments are made to reward are made to reward
the activity of introducing people who subscribe to any the activity of introducing people who subscribe to any MyGRMyGR
World Business PackageWorld Business Package..

An important principle is when someone registers with An important principle is when someone registers with MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld for free in the first instance, they do not have an  for free in the first instance, they do not have an IntroducerIntroducer..
The new registrant becomes what is known as a The new registrant becomes what is known as a MyGR WorldMyGR World
FriendFriend. Now, when that . Now, when that MyGR World FriendMyGR World Friend decides to subscribe decides to subscribe
to any to any MyGR World Business PackageMyGR World Business Package, they need to choose an, they need to choose an
existing existing MyGR World ConsultantMyGR World Consultant for support purposes. In return for support purposes. In return
for those services, a for those services, a Compensation PaymentCompensation Payment is made to their is made to their
chosen introducer chosen introducer ConsultantConsultant..

Once new subscriber makes any payment, then the relatedOnce new subscriber makes any payment, then the related
Commission PaymentCommission Payment is made by  is made by MyGR WorldMyGR World (within 14 days (within 14 days
of payment receipt by of payment receipt by MyGR WorldMyGR World) to the introducer of the new) to the introducer of the new
subscriber. A further payment is also made by subscriber. A further payment is also made by MyGR WorldMyGR World at that at that
time (again within 14 days of payment receipt by time (again within 14 days of payment receipt by MyGR WorldMyGR World) to) to
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the the MyGR World ConsultantMyGR World Consultant who introduced that introducing who introduced that introducing
MyGR World ConsultantMyGR World Consultant..

VATVAT will be added to  will be added to Commission PaymentsCommission Payments in the event that the in the event that the
MyGR World ConsultantMyGR World Consultant can produce a copy of a valid  can produce a copy of a valid VATVAT
Registration DocumentRegistration Document and a current  and a current VAT NumberVAT Number. There is a. There is a
self-billing system to ensure that correct records are kept. Allself-billing system to ensure that correct records are kept. All
values mentioned above as being received by values mentioned above as being received by MyGR WorldMyGR World
include include VATVAT at the current rate. Amounts on this page may change at the current rate. Amounts on this page may change
at any time if at any time if VAT RatesVAT Rates change or if  change or if MyGR WorldMyGR World publish publish
different different PackagePackage prices. prices.

Financial ConsiderationsFinancial Considerations

Nothing in these Nothing in these TermsTerms shall constitute an offer of nor a contract of shall constitute an offer of nor a contract of
employment and each employment and each MyGR World FriendMyGR World Friend agrees that if they agrees that if they
receive payments from others for products, services or similar, thenreceive payments from others for products, services or similar, then
he/she is an independent contractor operating his or her ownhe/she is an independent contractor operating his or her own
business. Therefore, all business. Therefore, all MyGR World FriendsMyGR World Friends are responsible for are responsible for
any taxes due in any jurisdiction, and any other liability as a resultany taxes due in any jurisdiction, and any other liability as a result
of any payments made or use of services or facilities madeof any payments made or use of services or facilities made
available to them by available to them by MyGR WorldMyGR World..

You agree to seek professional tax advice in the appropriateYou agree to seek professional tax advice in the appropriate
jurisdication before arranging to sell any goods or services usingjurisdication before arranging to sell any goods or services using
MyGR World Services or FacilitiesMyGR World Services or Facilities..

Whilst Whilst MyGR WorldMyGR World cannot restrict its own liability for losses that cannot restrict its own liability for losses that
arise correctly and legally, arise correctly and legally, MyGR WorldMyGR World shall not be liable for any shall not be liable for any
indirect or consequential losses which may be incurred by youindirect or consequential losses which may be incurred by you
resulting from the use of the resulting from the use of the MyGR World Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Services and Facilities
provided. Such losses shall include any loss of profit (whetherprovided. Such losses shall include any loss of profit (whether
incurred directly or indirectly), any loss of goodwill or businessincurred directly or indirectly), any loss of goodwill or business
reputation, or any loss of data suffered by you.reputation, or any loss of data suffered by you.

In addition and subject to the above provision, In addition and subject to the above provision, MyGR WorldMyGR World is not is not
liable for any loss or damage sustained by you in connection withliable for any loss or damage sustained by you in connection with
the completeness, accuracy or existence of any advertising, or as athe completeness, accuracy or existence of any advertising, or as a
result of any relationship or transaction between you and anyresult of any relationship or transaction between you and any
advertiser or sponsor whose advertising is ever displayed in advertiser or sponsor whose advertising is ever displayed in MyGRMyGR
World WorldWorld World or by using  or by using MyGR World Services and FacilitiesMyGR World Services and Facilities..
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Also subject to the foregoing provision, Also subject to the foregoing provision, MyGR WorldMyGR World is not liable is not liable
for any losses or damage sustained by you in the following events:for any losses or damage sustained by you in the following events:

Any disruption in the delivery of any part of any Any disruption in the delivery of any part of any MyGR WorldMyGR World
Package, Service or FacilityPackage, Service or Facility caused by any change made by caused by any change made by
MyGR WorldMyGR World to any  to any Package, Service or FacilityPackage, Service or Facility;;
Loss of data maintained by, transmitted by or to any Loss of data maintained by, transmitted by or to any MyGRMyGR
World Package, Service or FacilityWorld Package, Service or Facility;;
Any failure as a result of when you provide inaccurate data;Any failure as a result of when you provide inaccurate data;
Necessary data backups are not maintained by you accordingNecessary data backups are not maintained by you according
to normal practice or when not following backup guidanceto normal practice or when not following backup guidance
given by given by MyGR WorldMyGR World;;
Your failure to keep your password secure and confidential.Your failure to keep your password secure and confidential.

As a As a MyGR World FriendMyGR World Friend, you agree to indemnify , you agree to indemnify MyGR WorldMyGR World
against any claim, legal or financial, that arises out of the use ofagainst any claim, legal or financial, that arises out of the use of
any any ContentContent that you make available or when you do not comply that you make available or when you do not comply
with any of your obligations under these with any of your obligations under these TermsTerms..

There is a period of 14 days of grace following the due date ofThere is a period of 14 days of grace following the due date of
Subscription PaymentSubscription Payment, which means that the , which means that the MyGR FriendMyGR Friend may may
continue to access their continue to access their MyGR FacilitiesMyGR Facilities. Access will be withdrawn. Access will be withdrawn
for that for that MyGR FriendMyGR Friend after that date, until payment is received. after that date, until payment is received.
Immediate Cancellation, by email, or in writing, of the Immediate Cancellation, by email, or in writing, of the MyGRMyGR
SubscriptionSubscription received during the  received during the Subscription PeriodSubscription Period will mean will mean
that access will be withdrawn upon that receipt of that cancellationthat access will be withdrawn upon that receipt of that cancellation
with no refund.with no refund.

DisclaimersDisclaimers

MyGR WorldMyGR World does not warrant the completeness, timeliness or does not warrant the completeness, timeliness or
accuracy of any of the data contained in any accuracy of any of the data contained in any MyGR World WebMyGR World Web
SiteSite and may change any data at any time at its sole discretion and may change any data at any time at its sole discretion
without further notice or obligation. Changes to without further notice or obligation. Changes to MyGR WorldMyGR World
Package PricesPackage Prices and their  and their ContentContent may also occur from time to may also occur from time to
time without notice, but such changes will be published before theytime without notice, but such changes will be published before they
take effect. Notices will be issued as described herein, but take effect. Notices will be issued as described herein, but MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld takes no responsibility for any issues resulting from any takes no responsibility for any issues resulting from any
non-delivery.non-delivery.

The The MyGR World ConnectMyGR World Connect service is not intended to be a service is not intended to be a
complete replacement of the normal PSTN telephony service. Allcomplete replacement of the normal PSTN telephony service. All
MyGR World ConnectMyGR World Connect registered users must ensure that a PSTN registered users must ensure that a PSTN
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telephony line is available from the registered location at whichtelephony line is available from the registered location at which
they intend to normally use the service. Indeed, all they intend to normally use the service. Indeed, all TelephonyTelephony
ServicesServices offered by  offered by MyGR WorldMyGR World are subject to the  are subject to the Terms andTerms and
ConditionsConditions provided in writing on or before the order is placed. provided in writing on or before the order is placed.

MyGR WorldMyGR World further disclaims all other warranties whether further disclaims all other warranties whether
express or implied in respect of the information provided hereby,express or implied in respect of the information provided hereby,
including the implied warranties of merchantability, and of fitnessincluding the implied warranties of merchantability, and of fitness
for a particular purpose and non-infringement. This disclaimer mayfor a particular purpose and non-infringement. This disclaimer may
not apply to you in the event that your jurisdictions does not allownot apply to you in the event that your jurisdictions does not allow
limitations on implied warranties.limitations on implied warranties.

In no circumstance shall In no circumstance shall MyGR WorldMyGR World agree to pay any more than agree to pay any more than
you (the user) have paid for your you (the user) have paid for your SubscriptionsSubscriptions during the period during the period
of of SubscriptionSubscription relevant to the claim. This includes any liability or relevant to the claim. This includes any liability or
damages finally agreed upon for whatever claim, even if damages finally agreed upon for whatever claim, even if MyGRMyGR
WorldWorld has been negligent or has been advised of the possibility of has been negligent or has been advised of the possibility of
such damages. Also, as a such damages. Also, as a MyGR World FriendMyGR World Friend, you agree to, you agree to
indemnify indemnify MyGR WorldMyGR World against any claim, legal or financial, that against any claim, legal or financial, that
arises out of the use of any arises out of the use of any ContentContent that you make available or that you make available or
when you do not comply with any of your obligations under thesewhen you do not comply with any of your obligations under these
TermsTerms..


